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Welcome to the May edition of In the Know.
Depression, anxiety disorders, the opioid crisis, and the role telehealth
plays in the treatment of mental health and substance abuse issues
have come to the forefront during the last year. The pandemic has
affected the mental health of many of our members. The overall well-
being of our members is very important to us and we ask that you help
us help them.

During the month of May we invited our members to participate in a
FREE 31 Days of Mental Fitness Journey. We hope you’ll join us in
spreading the word that help is always available through our partners,
Beacon Health Options (800-397-1630) and Montefiore’s University
Behavioral Associates (800-401-4822). Their staff can assist you in
connecting your EmblemHealth patients with professionals that can
help them.

https://view.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=e917c52f5f74c19ebd7a41dbc7b987d1a47f503acc395eea0f7b004b5187cd1e2401a8032e1a71de29abc9519e3318981efb2fdfb6120cfe6924154346535ce88d67627c706b2acd967fa46828d73238
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863548aa669e04ea543f1df916d0a8d2578daa40726b3438d0b0cfebb9c1795634b5cbc855259417ec2b2e304e3a984fef6
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To support your care of all of our members, please see the tips and
tools page on our website and let our members know about the
resources we have available to them.

This month we’re also celebrating the nursing profession. National
Nurses Week has been expanded to a monthlong celebration. We
thank all our nurses and yours for the lives they’ve touched and the
impact they’ve had on our communities.

Bridge Program to Expand to Non-ASO Members
EmblemHealth Plan, Inc., EmblemHealth Insurance Company, and
ConnectiCare, Inc. are collaborating to offer the Bridge Program’s
combination of five networks to large groups that like our current Benefit
Plan designs but want access to more providers. The pairing of Bridge
with existing plans will give our clients the ability to offer the same
benefits at different price points to their employees, depending on their
network size needs. If you are participating in any of the networks listed
below, you will be able to see these new members.

EmblemHealth Insurance Company Prime Network (formerly
HIPIC)
EmblemHealth Plan, Inc. National Network (formerly GHI)
ConnectiCare Choice Network
QualCare Network
First Health Network

New Provider Portal – What to Expect Next
As previously announced, EmblemHealth has been working hard to
develop and deliver a new provider portal in the next few months to
make it easier for you to do business with us. We’ll continue to give you
updates on our progress and share training information once available

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863fe202568e447df2c54fdd9603bf8752f6a10921a342cbfc22cf1f4f9bdeb9cc5059a8686c0a38e09e88287afa5d15058
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863fe202568e447df2c54fdd9603bf8752f6a10921a342cbfc22cf1f4f9bdeb9cc5059a8686c0a38e09e88287afa5d15058
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863befe7602f405e1b6bfb6ab4c2de3df30e4f6ac41c23ad15627621c3a666930c8edbea14670bdae302c1779795cbaff78
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on the topics below. Here are some important changes you need to be
aware of:

All users will need their own unique email address. To help improve
security of our members’ protected health information (PHI), you will no
longer be able to share an email ID for multiple portal accounts. You
will, however, be able to consolidate your existing accounts under your
own unique email address that will work for both emblemhealth.com
and connecticare.com.

You’ll be able to submit Benefit Extensions through the portal for
EmblemHealth Plan, Inc. (formerly GHI) members instead of faxing a
form. You’ll also be able to submit attachments with supporting clinical
information for a preauthorization request or ER Admission Notification
at the time of submission or later. And, you’ll be able to search for
Explanations of Payment (EOPs).

Throughout the next few months, we will share training materials to
guide you through the transition to the new portal including, but not
limited to:

The sign-in process
Navigation of the portal
Downloading a bulk eligibility report to Excel
Setting different user roles
And much more

Stay tuned for more updates.

I Am a Specialist. Do I Need a Referral?
Referrals are intended to support appropriate care, not to become a
barrier to care. Many of our plans do not require a referral, and we want
to help save your staff time by avoiding unnecessary work. Investing
two, quick minutes watching this video on this page, “Do I Need a
Referral?" – A Quick Guide, will save your staff much more time in the
long run. It will also get you off to a better start with the new patients
coming to your office.

Our referral policy has flexibility. Referrals can be filed up to 30 days
after the date of service. This means you can schedule appointments

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863c9c8e498a56646f8e289a531274d51fcadfc95f816b31e4092db3a5b7f740ec010c684fb705ca622d597c640fc58fdb4
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863febce9bab607d54909d0abeac54242bb8377b1ecb3a9a65cfd3b9d465df0888d3772bffbf5a19f665d3b4e9d9d85eda5
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863ba9e133ee1b572360d0c06da604a924eea5fe96ca3b34d146c1d7d73d97cf5f87eca65dd8958caf32e08769c6e50ee5b
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863ba9e133ee1b572360d0c06da604a924eea5fe96ca3b34d146c1d7d73d97cf5f87eca65dd8958caf32e08769c6e50ee5b
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and see our members even if the referral transaction is handled after
the visits.

Referral Policy Reminders

SOMOS-managed members do not need referrals for dates of
service after Dec. 1, 2020.
CMS Extends Referral Waiver for Medicare Advantage Members:
While most of our Medicare plans normally don’t require a referral,
all Medicare Advantage members do not need a referral during
the COVID-19 State of Emergency.

Triannual Recredentialing: CAQH Accuracy Is Key
To limit the paperwork you need to fill out for us, we rely on the
information you have in your Council for Affordable Quality Healthcare,
Inc. (CAQH) application to conduct our triannual recredentialing review.
Contact information and hospital-admitting arrangements are two items
we notice providers often overlook.

Please make sure to keep your CAQH application current and accurate
to avoid the risk of being terminated from our provider network during
the recredentialing process. CAQH asks providers to review their
information every 120 days. Please ensure you have authorized
EmblemHealth as an eligible plan to access your CAQH information.

Reminder: GHI and HIPIC Renamed EmblemHealth
As a reminder, we had announced late last year that we were retiring
the Group Health Incorporated (GHI) and HIP Insurance Company of
New York (HIPIC) names and replacing them with names that reflect
our EmblemHealth identity. This has been done and is in effect.

Coverage and benefits remain the same. The EmblemHealth name
changes do not affect how you work with us or our members. It’s simply
new names for the same companies that have been a part of your
practice for years. Please make a note of the name changes:

Former Name NEW Name

Group Health Incorporated (GHI) EmblemHealth Plan, Inc.
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HIP Insurance Company of New York
(HIPIC)

EmblemHealth Insurance
Company

GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED PROGRAM UPDATES
MEDICARE
Do Not Bill Dual Eligible and QMB Members with Full
Medicare Benefits
If Medicare-Medicaid dual-eligible individuals have their Part A and Part
B cost-share fully covered by their Medicaid plan, or are Qualified
Medicare Beneficiaries (QMBs), they are not responsible for their
Medicare Advantage cost-share for covered services. You can use
ePACES to check whether the member has full or partial Medicaid
benefits. Please do not balance bill these members for any other costs.
If you received Medicare and Medicaid payments for services given to
these members, it must be accepted as payment in full. For more detail,
see our 2021 Medicare Advantage Guide.

MEDICAID, HARP, AND CHILD HEALTH PLUS
(STATE-SPONSORED PROGRAMS) UPDATES
 
29-I Voluntary Foster Care Agency Health Facility
Services for Children/Youth
Effective July 1, 2021, all children and youth ages 21 and under – who
are placed with a 29-I Voluntary Foster Care Agency (VFCA) Health
Facility – may receive five, Core Limited Health-Related Services
provided the VCFA has an Article 29-I license and all required New
York State certifications, designations, and/or licenses. See full
information. Please note: 29-I providers will be contacted about the
required annual training.

Change of Address and Contact Information
Notification
Providers must notify Medicaid of any change of address, telephone
number, or other pertinent information within 15 days of the change.
For more detail on this requirement and how to submit changes click

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863d86d123fea07f73acb45775d8a40519de72fb70f282300bfb1c8ea1532ad8942c6fb69082f93de19dc4818d274a66e0b
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863380e6d2b45850b68e15fac0f15fe5c6edac0f6785f8ba0feddc3a9260197695ef12e2d65834a4da9ccb89e9ecfecc56e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863380e6d2b45850b68e15fac0f15fe5c6edac0f6785f8ba0feddc3a9260197695ef12e2d65834a4da9ccb89e9ecfecc56e
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CLAIMS CORNER

The Claims Corner section of our website is a rich
source of information that helps your practice navigate
EmblemHealth claims and billing processes. To help
you quickly find what you need, we have been
reorganizing our Claims Corner web pages. You will
start to see sortable and searchable tables. We are
changing some of the titles of the items to improve
sorting results. We are also introducing Archive
sections to house information that has been replaced or
only applies to a prior date of service. We are tagging
the older items “Expired” to help you differentiate
current vs. prior policy.

CLINICAL CORNER

Medical Policy Updates

All Medical Policies are available for download in
Clinical Corner on our provider website. The
Obstructive Sleep Apnea Diagnosis and Treatment
policy was recently revised.

Medical Technologies Database

here.

Medicaid: New York State Medicaid Update
The Office of Health Insurance Programs of the New York State
Department of Health regularly posts a Medicaid Update. Click here to
view their latest announcements.

Required Medicaid Cultural Competency Training
See the training section below for training details.

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888638b48d53bac53b5094e22963ece77765861be17e68b3c0f9739afc5df734b725fff63126fbfab7691e58a9cce345cdf54
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888635ace3c92fda87b215f463f9cf1f1d413a48cf8108e6e2e21cb80fbaee0acbb7978b7f436680afb16ade15aa13afa073e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888635ace3c92fda87b215f463f9cf1f1d413a48cf8108e6e2e21cb80fbaee0acbb7978b7f436680afb16ade15aa13afa073e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888639605c0f1fe2b3ff0664b73058a9b959e3ffd454aa692427b72396c9780169e97974697cae59f80db21fc570cc71a9b8a
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888639605c0f1fe2b3ff0664b73058a9b959e3ffd454aa692427b72396c9780169e97974697cae59f80db21fc570cc71a9b8a
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888636b6bd37860053b6133cdf6ee9a0110009fb831f875ead5ac811f87809db42f0dff4226dd0b75bda6cf304395fdcbd78e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863fdca21a37acc788773b9bbf695c8e6f45db6dab2f8d8c4eb9305b34b41ea29ed98db06c03b9992f67ee48efb12b4e3fa
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A comprehensive listing of medical technologies
reviewed by the Medical Policy Committee for coverage
consideration is available for download in Clinical
Corner on our provider website. The database has
been updated with new 2021 CPT/HCPCS codes, as
needed.
Approved

FoundationOne® Liquid CDx (Medicare only)
Per-oral endoscopic myotomy (POEM) for the
treatment of swallowing disorders (e.g., achalasia)
Prostate cancer antigen 3 gene (PCA 3)
screening for prostate cancer (Progensa® PCA3
test [Hologic®]) (Added Commercial to already-
covered Medicare)

Rejected
Cala Trio™ electrical stimulation of the external
upper limb and peripheral nerves of the wrist for
essential tremor
Monarch external Trigeminal Nerve Stimulation
[eTNS] System for pediatric attention deficit
disorder (ADD)
PIGF Preeclampsia Screen (PerkinElmer
Genetics)
PreTRM® (Sera Prognostics)
Precision Blood™ (San Diego Blood Bank)
Patient Specific Talus Spacer 3D-printed talus
implant

Follow Access and Availability Standards

It’s important for our members to get the right care at
the right time. Share our Appointment Availability
Standards During Office Hours & After Office Hours
Access Standards brochure with your appointment
schedulers.

June Is Men’s Health Awareness Month

As Men’s Health Awareness Month approaches in
June, we encourage you to talk to your male patients
about the importance of regular checkups and
screenings including colonoscopy, prostate, blood
pressure check, and cholesterol, just to name a few
important tests to help put your male patients on the

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888635ace3c92fda87b215f463f9cf1f1d413a48cf8108e6e2e21cb80fbaee0acbb7978b7f436680afb16ade15aa13afa073e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888632cfedf52a76ebdb9e54c092582364f648cc69c6e384a7526dc921c083d7a6c1cb7fbd8f7f01105ee84c4b496236debea
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888632cfedf52a76ebdb9e54c092582364f648cc69c6e384a7526dc921c083d7a6c1cb7fbd8f7f01105ee84c4b496236debea
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888632cfedf52a76ebdb9e54c092582364f648cc69c6e384a7526dc921c083d7a6c1cb7fbd8f7f01105ee84c4b496236debea
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path to a longer, healthier life.

June Is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month

According to the Alzheimer’s Association, 50 million
people worldwide are living with Alzheimer’s disease
and other dementias. Join the association in going
purple in June to raise awareness. The symbolism of
the color purple is that it’s the most recognizable color
out of the color wheel and tends to be the last color that
Alzheimer’s patients forget. Learn more about
Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias.

WEBINAR/TRAINING

Join Us June 9 for Our Monthly Webinar

The next session of our monthly webinar series will be
held on Wednesday, June 9 from 10-11 a.m., and again
from 2-3 p.m. Practitioners and office staff are welcome
to join this monthly webinar that provides an overview
of our products and benefit plans, special utilization
management programs, and how to navigate our
provider portal. Register today as space is limited.

Required Medicaid Cultural Competency Training

If you have regular and substantial contact with
EmblemHealth Enhanced Care (Medicaid) and
Enhanced Care Plus (HARP) members, you are
required to certify completion of cultural competency
training.

Free Pulse8 Webinars for Patient Management and
ICD-10 Coding

Pulse8 offers free webinars for patient management
and ICD-10 coding. See the full schedule for 2021. To
register, go to our Provider Events page. If you have
any questions, or you would like to set up a private
session for your practice, please email
ProviderEngagement@Pulse8.com or call their
Customer Support team at 410-928-4218 ext. 7. Their
hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday.

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888630d4f9f1b266006f409af966632bbc14279d94f11e4ddf869735723b903a8cd32488bf249697190a31ad9f7bc1d84bf4e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888633518df6aba67838a918a54a74a9f2b134c9a57ef71d3150f1c832e3620a1d81ff63aa025f61469e15c73a4b8782a2142
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888631ce63a5a354b09eb843b89fbee4e58a6d37bb407ca6aa5845aef5ddb099a93d84714544e4302eebd2690a64f5ba37d9e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886399595433628369aa4dd1eee6d46e1de54a3b9e276a664f9478bbf3ca3c2e9e4f6a0935f43d2535a58a92b79f3ccde1d5
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886399595433628369aa4dd1eee6d46e1de54a3b9e276a664f9478bbf3ca3c2e9e4f6a0935f43d2535a58a92b79f3ccde1d5
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863a3ff2438b9f4d320c35bdb892c398c8fd8e795ecbf023e00c8a80d4c943152d76d1fb3cfd6799e43063f379b53e8e042
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888633518df6aba67838a918a54a74a9f2b134c9a57ef71d3150f1c832e3620a1d81ff63aa025f61469e15c73a4b8782a2142
mailto:ProviderEngagement@Pulse8.com
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IN EVERY ISSUE

Please keep your email address current so we can get
information to you quickly.

Keep Your Directory and Other Information Current

If a provider in your practice is leaving, please inform us
as soon as possible. To report other changes, you can
also sign in to your Provider/Practice Profile on our
website. 
If you participate with us under a delegated
credentialing agreement, please have your
administrator submit these changes.

EmblemHealth Neighborhood Care

EmblemHealth Neighborhood Care offers our plan
members and other community members a place to get
the personalized, one-on-one support of experts in
clinical, benefits, and health management solutions in
support of a holistic approach to health and wellness.
Neighborhood Care does not provide medical services;
their role is to help practitioners manage patient care by
supporting the primary practitioner-patient relationship.
See virtual classes currently being offered.

In Case You Missed It – In the Know Archives
Available

If you missed an edition of In the Know, or have trouble
opening a link in this one, please see all our newsletters
on our website.

EmblemHealth 
55 Water Street New York, NY, 10041           

 

EmblemHealth Plan, Inc., EmblemHealth Insurance Company, EmblemHealth Services Company, LLC and Health Insurance
Plan of Greater New York (HIP) are EmblemHealth companies. EmblemHealth Services Company, LLC provides
administrative services to the EmblemHealth companies.

This email was sent to mzybin@emblemhealth.com by EmblemHealth. To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add
EmblemHealth@emblemhealthecommunications.com to your address book or safe sender list. If you’d like to unsubscribe
from our mailing list, click here. Please note this mailbox is not monitored. Do not respond to this email. If you need
assistance, please contact your Customer Service representative.

https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863d3ae0b65963c0d4baef3b44c23441027e659cbdb4befba78dda14e42725a181685b122125a147f437372d198ac1d0459
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886316ab7d3f9caa92e5bc7ad5edc334a51023fa7b9b2ac871937545f205b003b8d528888705ad3c0ea82da145a6f5437346
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886397b5f9de3a4646fb6824bf265cfcc85007961fc655c8b36a6f20d02aae740e545b67adc88387036810d027ba9ab0100e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886397b5f9de3a4646fb6824bf265cfcc85007961fc655c8b36a6f20d02aae740e545b67adc88387036810d027ba9ab0100e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863e1464c4fc3d9830c4f39f70872cb8fe9e41919011d46db9ffa14be7430dc831340fe5c852651559229eb844c4dc4a545
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888631e13a0e79ce4b3cd15537fc386f8b467042c0432cf96fd1d46586a4f67d3eb3a577e1479a8f66d0317210532d1f8d54c
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863b29490178138c8c901c4647627c491a7930ba60999c44e25a9483a7226292a8fcfa1bae64b4f4237180909b57f38de32
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886332c2a33f240b524354fd891d84f5e8918e69fa6b856b73a0d5671d1739ea462c1c98f6315c9f1d41cac9e17c94d18b23
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886359397867fc66fa22da5b7e73618273eaf5b5c1bfac093214d9c78cf1451b4ce84ae4febef18c4c5abe8ff8cd878c93e1
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c888630d53cdd9b5d2ea2a825c76c8e85ebb45100a077aca2b5e265afb9d017798ebc1fc943fc37c3e4ee2b5152bb50245372a
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c88863748b73fec34810bf7371ef1c42684ee9b05c2787cda75c9adf08f3d0a700252a1fe599bf07139f28d7d5888925c1479e
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/?qs=403eedaac2c8886391f158f018c147419dc13021760329c4a9dee4de4e630c94735418b5fd075f117c106d1fdb11288ea986b976f3a79976
https://click.connections.emblemhealth.com/profile_center.aspx?qs=ae93a9b76e2b8f566b8a8d0b4f8f2bca113188154b15f9d3572a53953df3c3cfa34ed0a9118f7387a756a653499102367b1f65d550f1396fb8ead234194a482f
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